Conference Scientific Programme
The Conference will focus on all technical aspects in the main fields of:

Environmental: Process Control

Environmental: Cost Control

Rolling

Steel materials and their application, surface technologies

Environmental and energy

Industry 4.0

Environmental, Energy: Byproducts

Environmental, Energy: Energy Recovery

Environmental, Energy: Slags

Environmental, Energy: Gas Cleaning

Environmental, Energy: Energy Management
Environmental, Energy: Cost Minimizing, Process Control

Steel Materials: Surface Technologies

Steel Materials: Galvanizing

Steel Materials: Applications

Steel Materials: Rolled Properties and Characterizations

Steelmaking: Electric Arc Furnace

Steelmaking: Oxigen Steelmaking

Steelmaking: Secondary Metallurgy

Steelmaking: Refractories Steelmaking

Ironmaking: Sintering & Pelletizing

Ironmaking: Cokemaking
Ironmaking: Blastfurnace Ironmaking

Ironmaking: Direct Reduction

Ironmaking: Smelting Reduction

Ironmaking: New Ironmaking Technologies

Rolling: Hot Strip Mill

Rolling: Cold Rolling Process

Rolling: Hot Plate Mill

Rolling: Cold Rolling Mill

Rolling: Long Products